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FEDERAL BURDEN You
would think that with the Federal
Government increasing your in-

come tax approximately 15 per cent
now within a few days, the State
would be content to let you alone.
Tax dollars are needed for the
Federal war effort. This is a period
of great emergency. .This adminis-
tration the State administration
now in office within the past 20
months has piled on its citizenry
223 million dollars in additional
debt. Now its tax-eate- rs apparently
want 25 million more by way of
further taxes on the people least
able to pay.
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On Thursday niyht the Waynesville band
will formally move into their own home the
first 'home they have had since the band was

'organized in the fall of 1939.

The former gym has been converted into
a modern band building such as our group of
hard working musicians deserve.

Since 1939, year in and year out, the bands
have had to do their work on the stage of the
auditorium, and the football field. They have
surmounted the nany obstacles and hard-
ships, and brought distinguished honors and
recognition to themselves and their commun-
ity on repeated occasions.

The history of the Waynesville band is one
of steady progress. Starting with 59 members,
the band made their first public appearance
on December 2 of 1939, when Santa Claus ar-

rived by train to officially open a trade festi-

val in town. The bands have appeared on
scores of occasions since that time, both at
home and away.

Last spring the band tied for first place
with two other bands in Grade Six music in
the state. The classification is the highest in
the state, as is the honor.

There are almost 250 students now in the
four bands beginners, juniors, marching,
and concert bands. The band owns 60 uni-

forms, and several instruments, some of
which are 10 years old. The library of music
is worth several thousands of dollars.

In their exclusive building, the students
will have the benefit of undivided attention,
adequate space, jjood acoustics and light, and
private practice rooms for small groups.

The band deserves the building they have
acquired. The band is one of the community's
chief assets, and have more than paid for the
investment manv times over.
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SATISFACTION If this is
done, Gov. Scott will be able to
look back upon his administration
in years to come with the calm
satisfaction of knowing that he was
not only successful in spending the
$120,000,000 surplus he inherited
from Governors Broughton and
Cherry, but was able to pile on a
quarter-of-a-billio- n debt to boot.

Moral: Progress is fine. We
must have it and it costs money.
However, Rome was not built in a
day. There were one or two good
Governors before Scott came on
the scene and there will be many
more after he has left it.
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Rural electrical survey is started
in Western Carolina counties.

10 TEARS AGO

J. T, Bridges rounds out 50 years
of service as a printer with The
Mountainpcr.
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ureene tountv, ami Grant.M.s. Clifton Terrell heads Bethel
PTA for current year. tiarry a. Caldwell.
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Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Long start
work on addition to the
Waynesville Country Club. now sitting uack rmiv

wiving .requests tr funds:

Lake Junahiska P. T. A. gives!
party fur teachers at the home of
Mis. V, II. Burgin.

Mrs. J. T. Bailey of Canton enter-- !
'

tains members of The Friendly
Dozen Sewing Club at luncheon at
liie Palmer House.

Mrs. Diin Walkins, Mrs. S. P.
Cay. and Mrs. Hichaid X. Barber,
Jr. motor to Ashevillo for the day.

various State de!)art:n.piAirs. Sebe Bryson, recent bride,
is honored at party given by Miss
Beatrice Howell.

Mrs. Albert Abel Is elected
of the East Waynesville PTA, instance, the (tci.rtittt'nt
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Flight Officer Richard L. Brad-
ley is honorably discharged from
active duty.
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Best Since the War
The Western North Carolina Tourist As-

sociation in session here expressed exactly
for the region what vc had learned about
local conditions in regards to the past tourist
season the best since the war.

The officials of the Association listed pre-
season advertising, consistent promotion, and
the Cherokee Drama are anion,-- ; the reasons
for the banner season.

No business town, county, or region will
get more tourists than what they plan, and
seek.

The day is long past when people just "hap-
pen by." Today people plan, and study their
trips. They are eager to go and see places
which they hear the most about.

We cannot rest on the laurels of a good
1950 season to assure a banner 1951 season. To
be sure, the fact that 1950 was good will help
in the future, but we must remember that
other resorts are out there still offering in-

ducements to visit them. The tourist business
is a highjy mKStStitiye business, ami one ih;it,
takes constant work to develop.

alarmed. The Advisory.
Rambling 'Round

Bits Of Human Interest News

By Frances Gilbert Frazier

ANNUAL "ADVERTISING"
Within the next two weeks th?
principal of the high school in your
community will be formally in-

formed of action taken last week
here by the North Carolina Mer-
chants Association with regard to
high school annuals and year-
books.

It's like this: 20 years ago only
a few of the schools put out an-

nuals. Now it would be safe to
estimate that 90 per cent of the
high schools in North Carolina pub-
lish these picture books. The print-
ing and engraving bills oil some
of them run ns much as $4,000.

The average merchants in the
State is called on by students from
10 to 15 schools each year to take
what is known as "advertising'
in the annual. The merchants wan!
to advertise and they want to heir
their schools. .However, it has beei
scientifically shown and the mer
chants know it to be true tha
newspaper and radio advertising
provides the best return for eacl
dollar spent. The merchants alsi
know that money spent on annua

Commission will mi our J

Voice
of the

People
requests, meantime kee'iingj

Asphalt Ribbons
Haywood's rural roads are becoming rib-

bons of asphalt over hill and dale. The fact
that 109 miles have already been built no
doubt surprised many people.

One of the impressive phases of this road-buildin- g

program is that it has tbuched every
township, and almost every cove and corner
of the county. The 109 miles did not go into
long projects, but scores of short roads,
many of them less than a mile in length.

If we are able to believe the weather pre-

dictors for the coming winter, the 109 miles
of roads just improved in the rural areas will
be well worth their cost.
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She was about ten and as cute
ns they come. Her dark hair was
Iliick and bobbed fairly short, but
it manured to keep in perfect ac-

cord with her church' bulletin. She
sit in the second row in church
last Sunday and kept perfect time
with the choir as they yane, an an-

them . t; her bulletin as a

baton.

As unhappy as someone who
lias been told a scandal and had
promised not to repeat it.

The ladv came out of her front
door just as two friends passed in
a car. Another lady cam? alonu at
the sain" time and joined the first
lady and thev proceeded on their
way to church. "Thai was Mrs. ,1

and Mrs. K oing lo church," the
second ladv commented. "Yes." the

advertisements is nothing nion.
than donations. They want to coimngg almost overpowers one , . .

and plans are made to carrv out

American Fruit Stand: The na- -
'

n .magazines, gen-

erally: Collier's, Saturday Even-in- s

Post. Ladies Home Journal,
j and others in that same class,
Comic books, of course, enjoy the
best sales. Men and women buy the
general-intere- st magazines like

j those named previously, but go in
for special-intere- st publications,
The men prefer the detective mag-- j
azincs. while the housekeeping and
home - improvement publications
are the most popular.

For a dolirimi- - ice t ream 1

lix a half cup f W'
these good intentions. There's
something about 'be autumn tang
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what a homey, comfortable feeling
it is to hear Xovember winds whip-
ping against the window oane . . .
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fruits and servo.

AiT'Aciive PTA
Over in Bethel, the Parent Teachers As-

sociation are ready to spend some $500 on the
school grounds. They are waiting for the
school board to make some decisions as to
some additions before starting a school
grounds beautification program.

The project of the Bethel Parent Teachers
association is just one of many examples of
what an active organization can do for the
community.

No doubt there are other similar organiza-
tions that have just as worthy a project in
mind. We hope we shall be hearing of them
soon. .

are inside. Somehow We all gt
better acquainted with our friends Roy Moseman: The Ladies Home

Journal is the most popular of theunu uui selves--i- u me winter
lime.

MARCH OF EVENTS

nrsi uiay renlicil. "Dut l am tfonig
the other way," Then she laughed:
"That does sound funny, doesn't
it?" she axked. "Of course, we arc
all fining the same way only on dif-

ferent roads. lint I hey all lead to

monthly magazines, judging from
the' sales from my stand, and
"Life," among the weekly maga-
zines. Comic books, of course, are
the most popular in the general
classes of publications. Sales of the

" make
Exoect White Houti

"Birds of a feather . .

hat decorations. Possible Red China Entry

Inlo Var, Capital Worry Back German Rearmoi'l

detective magazines are slow, but
those that are bought are bought

Dayton's New Record

Headline writers are plagued with limited
spuce to put in a lot of information, and some-

times, under the pressure of deadlines, get in
words that change meanings without inten-
tion.

Such was the case Thursday when mention
was made that the men of Dayton Rubber
Company broke records for donating blood
fo the Red Cross. The truth of the matter, 5!)

of the 129 giving a pint of blood each were
women. A large percentage.

Bless their souls, they gave more in propor-
tion than did the men. Those hale, hearty,
loyal women meant business.

But not for a moment would we want to
discount what the men gave they gave
willingly; and gave all that was asked of them.
That i9 their spirit. The group gave until they
set a new high record for Western Carolina.

To the women, and the men of Dayton Rub-
ber, we speak the sentiment of America
"You gave of your best to a deserving cause."

mainly by the men.

Special to Central Press
TU7ASHINGT0N Top officials in Washington -- from rr

W Truman on down are becoming- increasingly woineJ about

possibility that Communist China mav enter the Korean war.Bookmobile
Schedule The President made it clear in a fireside chat to ttie nation that

is concerned about the role of Red China. He warned tne Chir.es

stay out of Korea. -
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It Could Happen Here
Down near Raleigh one woman is dead,

and several men suffering from wounds re-

ceived during a gun battle at a small carnival;
Officers are holding some of the carnival

people, and trying to solve the case, which
was a free-for-al- l, with firearms being
brought into play.

A similar incident to that almost happened
near here, before it was decided we would be
happier without carnival "entertainment,"

Home C ompanion, Readers' Digest
and other magazines like these

t Comic books as a class, of course,
sell better than any other type
"slick paper" magazines, pulp fic

strategy which often precedes an aprcssivt
An flttarli nn TTnitoH fitntpes forces bV t,1P -

They say theso things never hap-
pen .. . but it did. A lady was
telling a friend about a couple she
had met while in Florida several
years before. "And that reminds
me," she went on, "this is the
lady's birthday. I haven't written
her in a year or more but I have
her address, so I'll send her a
card." She proceeded to write the
birthday greeting, stamp it and was
nn her way to the Utter box to
mail it when she was startled by a
car coming close to her and blow-
ing the horn. Yes it was her
fiiends from Florida who bad stop-
ped bv on their way to their home
in Ohio.

How much easier a task is
when you know you have it half
completed.

Tuesday, Octoher 3rd

CLYDE

Clyde School 9:15-10:1- 5

Clyde Town Hall 10:20-11:2- 0

Sam Jackson . ,11:30-11:4- 5

P. C. Mann 11:55-12:1- 0

Mrs. Hcnrv Osborne 12:
Pines Grocery .1:15-1:3- 0

Medford Farm Srv. Sta. 1:43- - 2:00

tion, or picture publications. Reds would result in a lengthy war

commit this country to tremendous manpr

material losces for several years.
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Two dealers agreed that most
magazines (outside of the big na-

tional monthly and weekly class)
are too "sexy" and play up sex.
These were not references to the
articles treating the subject from
the scientific viewpoint. One of the
dealers said "many of those should

to keep the China Reds in their
we go only so far. and then it v.

Communists to take their choiceMIRROR OF YOURi
t cr.'K W

Wednesday, October 4th

ALLENS. CREEK and BALSAM
ROAD

EUROPEAN REARMAMENT
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major United States foreign policy
in which partial rearmament of Germany and further
commitments to Europe will be a nr.'

All indications have led to belief that the adminis
clare its support of the twin program, especially Gern

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist,

provides none ot these on the
relatively mature level, having
nothing else to do will tend to
make you fall back on the child-

ish pleasures of the table. In fact,
it is usually safe to assume that a
person who eats too much has
failed to develop other interests
to "take his mind oft his
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12:15-12:3- 0
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His tendency to place friendship foremost 'sThe President has told close associates he regarded M 'JtL.a friend, that it never occurred to him the Congressman ol;'
his letter in the Congressional Record. He has explain,

Discharge Proves
lust A Furlough
For Local Man

Zeb Alley's discharge turned out
to be Just a furlough.

The Waynesville man
picked up his discharge and shed
his Army uniform only last May
after two years of service.

Last month, he went back to the
University of North Carolina to
start his senior year.

He didn't stay long.
Bright and early 5 A M Thurs-

day, he-w- back in uniform again,
reporting for duty at Fort Hood,
Texas.'' ,

Corporal Alley is,the son off Mrs
Doyle Alley, secretary to the State
Parks Commission.

He was enrolled in the inactive
reserve when he was discharged.
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launai, mat ne believed it would be Kepi ,,i
McDonough. he has artilleryman. F Itold confidantes, is an old

ne is. The Cahfornian served in France during World W ar 1 '
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Answer: No, writes Dr. George

E Carrothers, of the University

of Michigan, In School and So-

ciety. The most dangerous trend
in modern education is the fail- -

ure of well-meani- parents and ,

of social and civic organizations

to recognize that adequate learn-

ing takes time. It is cheating un-

suspecting students to let them
get trie idea that an education can
be acquired ."on the run". Edu- - y

cation needs "time studies" like
those used in industry to make

Is there any such thing as
"the force of habit"?

Answer: Habit really is iner-
tia, not force. If you had to stop
and think each morning how to
get dressed, It would take you so
long you would never get to busi-
ness. To save effort, you make
dressing automatic so that it
would be hard to put on the right
shoe first if starting with the left
was your established habit. But
you can break .a "bad habit"
without too much difficulty if
the "drive" you have been satis-
fying through it finds a more ef-

fective channel. For It's drives,
not habits, that move you to
action..

s..u U1C rresiaent. He felt that with such a bond be-
tween them, he could safely write to McDonough in

more vigorous style than he would use publicly.
At least, that is the version of the incident being

spread In official quarters.
McDonOUEh. howpvnr K,l ,.:ii 41 Tt l.ln,sl

Mori- "-

..au W111.LCII trie i iraiuin'Tlrnnnatnrr thnt i . .al l"e marines be given representationChief of Staff, equal to that accorded the Army, Navy and Atf I

Th. Presdtnt. who has been under considerable pressure from I

Will idleness make you
overeat?

Answer: If you don't think it
tends to have this effect, watch
the guests at a resort hotel. While
you may Imagine that you enjoy
"doing nothing," your mind ac-

tually keeps right on demanding
satisfactions, and since idleness

tw rcJec,ed e idea firmly.
?r another consideration. The biennial

election arc coming up in a TOuple of montri8 and the FrfViews on questions affectimr ft.-- M.irin .r Smnortar.t. WThere are 500,000 Korean
"

vsure that the relatively little time ,

allotted to learning is not wasted.

A Donough after all is a Republican.
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